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Whenever the time comes to organise aWRI Triennial (now Quadrennial) conference,we search for a conference theme that willcombine different elements of our vision. Justas Gandhi gave an activist twist to the ancientnotion of ahimsa (nonharm), transforming itinto "action based on the refusal to do harm",so WRI's "no" to involvement in war and warpreparations leads us into involvement in andsupport for nonviolent action in a range ofcontext. Ultimately it leads to our intention tobuild movements for nonviolent socialtransformation.
The theme for the Ahmedabad triennial in2010 juxtaposes nonviolent livelihoodstruggles – that is, nonviolent resistance bycommunities to localised threats – with theglobal forces that pose this danger, and inparticular the global face of militarism. Thereare many differences. A community'scampaign for its own survival and dignity hasa very different character than a campaign bypeople who choose to involve themselves indismantling the machinery of war. Yetsomehow the solidarity generated by their

coming together – the local and the global,the community whose livelihood is in dangerwith those concerned to challenge the powerstructures of their own society – can constructa counterpower to defy, perhaps withstandand one day stop the forces of destruction.
The history of nonviolent action – andindeed of war resistance – is typified by thisdual dynamic: on the one hand localcommunities standing against the impositionof their rulers, on the other a sense of theglobal, of a common humanity thattranscends frontiers and cuts through thestructures of hierarchical power.

The conference programme
The opening session in Ahmedabad willbe addressed by one of the other outstandingIndia critics of the politics of capitalistglobalisation, probably Arundhati Roy. Threeother plenary sessions will take up the issuesof "Mining – a threat to community, a

Editorial
This issue of The Broken Rifle

introduces the forthcoming War
Resisters' International
International Conference,
historically known as the WRI
Triennial: “Nonviolent Livelihood
Struggle and Global Militarism:
Links & Strategies” that will take
place in Ahmedabad, India
between the 22 and 25 of January
2010. As Howard Clark says in
the opening article “a WRI
Triennial is more than a
conference. It is a central part of
our building a transnational
community of resisters.” Yes, in
India we expect much more than
just to have another conference
but to be the place where the WRI
world gets together to continuing
shaping the history of the network.

In this issue we introduce
some of the topics that will be
covered at the conference. The
article on aluminium mining in
India and on the resistance from
local communities in Orissa tells
us the story of the impact of the
aluminium industry, the connection
of this industry with weapon
production and the resistance of
local villagers to the mining of their
sacred land. "Exodus of a country
at war" presents the courageous
work of Colombians supporting
displaced people particularly from
rural areas to the cities.
Displacement enforced by military
and paramilitary forces is part of
the lasting Colombian conflict and
also aids the schemes of
multinationals to take possession
of large tracts of land to extract
natural resources. The last two
articles are related to war
profiteering, the first introducing us
to the rapid development of the
arms industry in India and the
second one reflecting on WRI's
work against war profiteers. All
these topics and many more will
be part of the conference  we
present the draft programme for
the conference. If you want to
learn more about the conference
and also register to it, you should
check the following link:http://wri
irg.org/india2010 .

Javier Gárate
continued on page 2
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contribution to war" with a speaker from thestruggle against the Vedanta bauxite mine inOrissa, India; "Land Struggle" with aParaguayan speaker from Via Campesina, aworldwide network with which WRI has notyet had much direct contact; and"Transnational Alliances – their role innonviolent struggle", with Medha Patkar whocame to prominence in the campaign againstthe Narmada dams. However, most of theconference time will be spent in workshopswhere participants will have the chance tocontribute from their own experience and toask. If you'd like to set up a workshop, it'snever too late to offer.
This Triennial will be the third to be held inIndia. We will meet in the city of Ahmedabadat the Gujrat Vidyapith, a university foundedby Gandhi himself and whose most gloriousachievement was probably to be closed threetimes during civil disobedience campaigns inIndia's freedom struggle. Our two other hostsare products of different eras of nonviolentstruggle – the Gujarat Sarvodaya Mandal,founded in the 1950s to coordinate theBhoodan (landgift) campaign led by Gandhi's"spiritual heir", Vinoba Bhave, and theSampoorna Kranti Vidyalala (Institute for TotalRevolution), founded by Narayan Desai in the1970s to develop the nonviolent movementagainst the Emergency imposed by IndiraGandhi into a movement for total revolution.All three remain closely involved with differenttypes of nonviolent movement. These will beour formal hosts. Informally, we would not begoing to India at all were it not for three grassroots nonviolent troublemakers living in Gujratvillages – Swati Desai, Michael Mazgaonkarand Anand Mazgaonkar. In addition to theconference, there will be an excursion visitingnonviolent projects in the vicinity ofAhmedabad, scene in the past of lethalcommunal riots, and the chance to organisestudy trips further afield.

More than a conference
A WRI Triennial is more than aconference. It is, of course, part of WRI'scontinuing work. The ideas we discussshould feed into cooperation and action, thepeople we meet might become coworkers,and so our networks grows in effectivenessand numbers. The Triennials remain a centralmeans in our effort to build a transnationalcommunity of resisters who will support eachother, and amplify the message of any part ofour network in the rest of the world. This iswhy activists from Australia in the south toFinland in the north are raising funds tosupport the participation of people they workwith in other countries, and why PatrickSheehanGaumer in New England, USA, willbe a running a sponsored marathon to raisethe money for himself and someone else toparticipate.
Whatever is on the agenda, we try tomake the most of a time when so many of us

from so many countries will be together.Often people comment that the best part of aconference is what takes place out ofsession, in the lunch queue, in the evenings,etc. This also may be true of WRIconferences, but in Ahmedabad we will alsodo our best to make the sessions themselvesinteractive  for instance, we propose to starteach day with a few people preparing a"newspaper theatre" sketch (one of thetechniques associated with Agosto Boal'sTheatre of the Oppressed) on the news of theday.
I was 22 years old when I first attended aTriennial, in 1972, and it made a hugeimpression of me. Not for the quality ofdebate  to be frank, that was rather patchy.Nor even for giving me the opportunity tohang out with some legendary activists I'dread about and some recently releasedprisoners. First, I was struck by the sense of"encounter", of finding the person behind auseful contact address. Second, I wasimpressed by the strength of feeling  howmuch we all cared about this work for ourcommon cause and beyond that for eachother, for the people who despite all ourdifficulties keep on keeping on – there are somany persisters among the war resisters! Ihope that anybody attending their firstTriennial in Ahmedabad will have the samekind of experience.
Looking through the list of participantsalready registered, I see several names ofpeople I'm really keen to meet. The reasonsvary. For some it is to find out "how did youdo that?" or even "how did it feel to do that?"and always "what happened next?" or "whatshould we expect now?" For some, it is thatthey come from places where news sources including movement sources  leave usunsatisfied: Rafael Uzcategui from Venezuelais a good example, someone WRI has beentrusting as an antimilitarist reference pointamid all the propaganda for and againstChavez's "Bolivaran revolution".
For WRI as an organisation, the Triennialis a vital point of renewal – it's the time whennew members come onto Council, perhapsnew projects are set in motion, and wheretogether we look afresh at the challengesahead of us. If you are reading this, you arevery welcome to attend.

Howard ClarkChair of WRI
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continued from page 1Nonviolent Livelihood
Struggle and Global
MilitarismInternational ConferenceProgramme

January 22. Day 1: OpeningSession 16.00 – 18.00This will feature one of India'sforemost critics of capitalistglobalisation and its attendantmilitarism  Arundhati Royhopes to attendJanuary 23. Day 2:Displacement, 'Development'and MilitarismMorning session: Mining displacement, and weapons* Speaker: Representative froman African communityWorkshops:* Aluminium mining in Orissa,India (following up morningsession)* Colombia: rural – urbansupport links in resisting warrelated displacementJanuary 24. Day 3: Nonviolentresistance from localcommunitiesMorning session: Nonviolentstruggles for land* Speaker: Maguiorina Balbuena from Via CampesinaParaguayWorkshops:* Ecuador and the struggleagainst war profiteering in theAmazons* Germany, S. Korea and DiegoGarcia – military bases anddisplacementJanuary 25. Day 4: Formingtransnational alliancesMorning session* Speaker: Medha Patkar onthe Narmada struggleWorkshops:* Transnational campaigningagainst war profiteering –making links with the arms trademovement (ENAAT) and thelocal communities* The role of nonviolent accompaniment in supporting thereturn of displaced communities(PBI Colombia, NonviolentPeaceforce Sri Lanka)Closing plenary* WRI's Chair, Howard Clark* Local host Anand Mazgaonkar

Mining in the Age of TerrorThe aluminium industry occupies avital position in the militaryindustrialcomplex. Supply links between miningcompanies and arms companies are atthe heart of this complex, along with thefinancial institutions that invest in both. Ina context where state violence, as well asthe terrorism it targets, is escalating inmany countries, the “war against terror”has created a climate where too few arequestioning the arms industry, and its rolein promoting war.
Among many other issues, thegreenhouse gas emissions of armsfactories are massive, yet barely studied,and conspicuous by their absence frommost climate change debates. This is alsotrue of metal production in general, whencompared to attention given to the oilindustry and individuals’ carbon footprint.What about our metal consumption? Andwho calculates the carbon footprints of ourwars?The mining industry needs to beunderstood as intrinsically destructive to

human life (if not life on earth) at bothends of the production line: the invasion ofgreenfield mines and factories ontoindigenous communities and some of theworld’s last pristine environments, thatthese communities have preserved; andthe end result of metal consumed inweapons systems and wars, at exorbitanteconomic as well as human costs (ourtheme in “Double Death: Aluminium'sLinks with Genocide” 2006). Producingone ton of steel consumes an estimated44 tons of water. Producing one ton ofaluminium consumes a staggering 1,378tons of water, so the expansion ofaluminium plants threatens to disruptwater access for future inhabitants ofOrissa and bodes ill for Orissa’s cultivators(Ritthoff et al 2002). Producing one tonalso emits an average of 15 tons of CO2.
Among India’s most significantpeople’s movements are those resistingnew mining/metals projects in Orissa andneighbouring states, and the dams thatfeed them. In places, violent repression ofthese movements threatens a state of civil

war. To put this another way, a number of“resource wars” are escalating in severalparts of India. Examples are southChhattisgarh, where the Salwa Judummilitia’s battle against Maoist insurgentshas involved burning and displacinghundreds of tribal villages, in a context ofvast new iron/steel projects; and theLalgarh area of West Bengal, wherepolice suppression of Santals protestingagainst Jindal’s steel plant plans hassparked another war zone betweenMaoistsupported tribal villagers and statesecurity forces. This follows the success –at high human cost – of the Singur andNandigram movements in defeating plansfor vast factories on cultivated land. Inthese areas of West Bengal, as in Orissa,protest is often erroneously branded asMaoistled, justifying increasingly harshrepression. The Orissa Government iseven copying the Salwa Judum model,training several hundred tribal youths asSpecial Police Officers (SPOs) in Maoistaffected districts.

Dongria villager on the Niyamiri mountain. Photo: Jason Taylor
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Keep the Bauxite in the Mountains
Mining in the Age of TerrorThe aluminium industry occupies avital position in the militaryindustrialcomplex. Supply links between miningcompanies and arms companies are atthe heart of this complex, along with thefinancial institutions that invest in both. Ina context where state violence, as well asthe terrorism it targets, is escalating inmany countries, the “war against terror”has created a climate where too few arequestioning the arms industry, and its rolein promoting war.

Among many other issues, thegreenhouse gas emissions of armsfactories are massive, yet barely studied,and conspicuous by their absence frommost climate change debates. This is alsotrue of metal production in general, whencompared to attention given to the oilindustry and individuals’ carbon footprint.What about our metal consumption? Andwho calculates the carbon footprints of ourwars?The mining industry needs to beunderstood as intrinsically destructive to

human life (if not life on earth) at bothends of the production line: the invasion ofgreenfield mines and factories ontoindigenous communities and some of theworld’s last pristine environments, thatthese communities have preserved; andthe end result of metal consumed inweapons systems and wars, at exorbitanteconomic as well as human costs (ourtheme in “Double Death: Aluminium'sLinks with Genocide” 2006). Producingone ton of steel consumes an estimated44 tons of water. Producing one ton ofaluminium consumes a staggering 1,378tons of water, so the expansion ofaluminium plants threatens to disruptwater access for future inhabitants ofOrissa and bodes ill for Orissa’s cultivators(Ritthoff et al 2002). Producing one tonalso emits an average of 15 tons of CO2.
Among India’s most significantpeople’s movements are those resistingnew mining/metals projects in Orissa andneighbouring states, and the dams thatfeed them. In places, violent repression ofthese movements threatens a state of civil

war. To put this another way, a number of“resource wars” are escalating in severalparts of India. Examples are southChhattisgarh, where the Salwa Judummilitia’s battle against Maoist insurgentshas involved burning and displacinghundreds of tribal villages, in a context ofvast new iron/steel projects; and theLalgarh area of West Bengal, wherepolice suppression of Santals protestingagainst Jindal’s steel plant plans hassparked another war zone betweenMaoistsupported tribal villagers and statesecurity forces. This follows the success –at high human cost – of the Singur andNandigram movements in defeating plansfor vast factories on cultivated land. Inthese areas of West Bengal, as in Orissa,protest is often erroneously branded asMaoistled, justifying increasingly harshrepression. The Orissa Government iseven copying the Salwa Judum model,training several hundred tribal youths asSpecial Police Officers (SPOs) in Maoistaffected districts.

Dongria villager on the Niyamiri mountain. Photo: Jason Taylor
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Local Organisers

Gujarat SarvodayaMandalEstablished in the 1950s,Gujarat Sarvodaya Mandalwas the central organisationin the Bhoodan (land gift)movement, led by VinobaBhave. Today it is involvedin raising awareness ondevelopment issues, organising people against unjustand destructive developmentprojects, and the search foralternatives in fields such asagriculture, energy etc.
Sampoorna KrantiVidyalaya ('Institute forTotal Revolution')This training centre for nonviolent activists was foundedby Narayan Desai in the1970s during the movementfor "total revolution" led byJayaprakash Narayan (atthe time of the Emergencyimposed by Indira Gandhi).activists. It has also played asignificant role in challengingIndia's commitment tonuclear energy.
VenueThe venue is one of the historic institutions of nonviolent struggle in India  theGujarat Vidyapith, foundedby Mohandas Gandhi in1920 as Rashtriya Vidyapith(National Institute of University Education) at the beginning of the Noncooperative Movement. Studentsand faculty members participated actively in the freedomstruggle, and on threeoccasions the Vidyapith wasforced to stop functioning the civil disobedience movements of 1930 and 1932 andthe Quit India Movement of1942. It resumed functioning afresh in 1945 and inJune 1947, the MahadevDesai College of SocialWork was established.Gandhiji remained chancellor until his death, and hissuccessors have includedSardar Vallabhbhai Patel,Dr. Rajendra Prasad, MorarjiDesai and currentlyNarayan Desai.

This brings closer a danger of civil war, in acontext where neoliberal orthodoxy views mostof India’s cultivators as “inefficient” and in needof removal from the land, to make way for biotech models of largescale farms. India isrepeating the pattern of European history inwhich subsistence farmers are removed byenclosing and clearing the land.Already, an unequal war is being waged inIndia, with the Prime Minister speaking ofMaoists as India’s biggest security threat (AlJazeera news 17th August 2009,www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpKQBJMfY68). Ina typical incident, police on 12th August killed 6villagers in Dantewara district – the epicentre ofthe war on terror since 2005(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/chhattisgarhnet/message/12649).
“Aluminum for defence & prosperity” –the scene in Orissa

This text by Dewey Anderson by the PublicAffairs Institute in Washington in 1951 (sold for50 cents but now hard to access) is perhapsthe only time a top aluminium expert haswritten frankly about the industry:Aluminum has become the most importantsingle bulk material of modern warfare. Nofighting is possible, and no war can be carriedto a successful conclusion today, without usingand destroying vast quantities of aluminum…Aluminum making is dependent on vastcontinuing grants of low cost electricity…Aluminum reduction is no great maker ofemployment, uses little skilled labor, and addslittle to the independent development of anarea […] the US cannot any longer afford tomake aluminum if it can be obtained in largeenough quantities and on favourable priceterms from other sources. (pp.3, 10, 21)New aluminium projects in East India,based on plans for mining some of the biggestmountains in south Orissa and north Andhra,are on a huge scale. Already Sterlite/Vedantahas built a new refinery and smelter, andHindalco/Utkal is constructing the same, whileother companies have advanced plans formore refineries. In the words of a leader of theKashipur movement against Utkal, BhagabanMajhi:To destroy the millions of year oldmountains is not development. If the government has decided that we need alumina, andwe need to mine bauxite, they should oblige uswith replacement land. As Adivasis, we arecultivators. We cannot live without land… Ifthey need it so badly, they need to tell us whythey need it. How many missiles will ourbauxite be used for? What bombs will youmake? How many military aeroplanes? Youmust give us a complete account.(quoted from A & S. Das: Matiro PokoCompany Loko, 2005)
Vedanta’s Lanjigarh refinery wasconstructed right next to Niyam Dongar, in theNiyamgiri range, one of the best forestedmountains in India, due to the protection ofprimary forest on the summit by the DongriaKond tribe. Following the Supreme Court case

(20048), which basically granted clearance formining on Niyamgiri, Vedanta is trying toconstruct a mining road and conveyor belt upthis mountain, despite opposition from Dongriaand other villagers. The Supreme Court caseexcluded Dongria opinion – one of the judgessaid that “tribal people have no place in thiscase”. But the judgement did extract a promisefrom the company to commit huge sums fortribal development, reforestation and wildlifemanagement. Considering that tribal development is notorious for its corruption(P.Sainath 1996), and that tribal leaders haveoften said “Don’t flood us out with money”,these plans are not in line with the wishes ofmost tribal people. The timber mafia is knownto have been extremely active on new roadsbuilt into the Dongria hills to coordinate withVedanta – and operates along new roads builtfor mining projects as a matter of course. Moreover, the plantations planned, or used to“rehabilitate” bauxite mines by Nalco, Balcoand other companies, are mostly of foreignspecies such as eucalyptus – no substitute forthe biodiversity destroyed. As for wildlifemanagement – a leopard photographed on topof Niyam Dongar (shown in Down to Earth) hasalready been shot.
Most Dongria strongly oppose the mine, butsome have been bought up by the company, orbelieve its promises. A classic tactic of miningcompanies, as of colonial powers throughouthistory, is to divide the people like this, and thesituation replicates the scene in Kashipur,where massive construction of Hindalco’srefinery is under way. Each mountain is asacred entity for local Adivasis, who remainactive against the mining companies, whichinclude Jindal, Larsen & Toubro, andcompanies from the United Arab Emirates,while BHP Billiton, Rio Tinto and Alcoa arewaiting in the wings.
Though Vedanta and Hindalco have built(or partbuilt) their refineries in south Orissa, aswell as smelters in north Orissa, neither haveyet been able to start mining bauxite, whilemines of Vedanta’s subsidiaries Malco andBalco have been closed or forbidden to expandby government orders, due to negative impactson the environment and local communities.The smelters, which are designed to drawhuge amounts of water from the Hirakudreservoir, face repeated protests from farmerswho were promised water from this reservoir’srefurbishment, only to find that their canals arerunning dry, since most of the water is going tofactories (POKSSS 2008). These movementsagainst these bauxitealuminium projects, andby Orissa’s farmers, are among the strongestin India.

Stronger than Steel
As with aluminium, so with steel. When SirRatan Tata signed a deal for a joint venturewith LockheedMartin, India's mainnewspapers had a photograph of him smilingrather maniacally as he sat in the back seat ofa F16 for a test flight (8th Feb 2007).
A movement of tribal people in Jajpur

district against Tata’s plans for a steelplant at Kalinganagar hit the headlinesafter police opened fire on protestors on2nd January 2006. Local people’s‘Platform Against Displacement’ kept up ablockade on the northsouth highway for ayear after this, disrupting the transport ofiron ore for export from Paradip. Near thisport, attempts by Posco (Pohang steelcompany of South Korea) to build a newsteel plantcumport have faced strong,sustained opposition by betul vinecultivators and fishermen, one of whoseleaders, Abhay Sahu (of the CommunistParty of India), was arrested when he lefthis village of Dhinkia for a serious medicalcondition (e.g. The Hindu 31.5.09).
Many of the mountains of north Orissaare already ravaged by iron ore mining,while some of the last intact areas areunder threat from Tata, Posco, Mittal andother companies. When a Public Hearingwas held for Mittal’s iron ore project inKeonjhar, police arrested 250 tribalvillagers to make sure they would notattend (Samaj, Bhubaneswar, 6.11.08).Near Kalinganagar the Sukinda chromitemines have been judged one of the tenmost polluted places on earth (by theBlacksmith Institute, see TheIndependent, London 16 Sept 07 &www.blacksmithinstitute.org). This regioncontains 98% of India’s chromite, and isthe reason for siting the Kalinganagarcomplex of steel plants nearby.
The spate of new steel plants inOrissa started in the mid90s with a Tataplant near Gopalpur that has never beenbuilt, where resistance was Stronger thanSteel (title of Vandana Shiva’s book, coauthored A.H.Jaffri 1998), yet severalwomen in a Nari Sena (Women’s army)were killed in police charges, and severalvillages displaced.

In Chhattisgarh, ironmin ing & steel plants byTata and othercompanies``` are at theheart of the Salwa Judumwar against Maoists. Thestatesponsored militia hasburnt about 600 tribalvillages, and turned over100,000 villagers intorefugees (PUDR 2006,Padel 2007).
Resource Wars

These “resource wars”are driven by foreigninvestors keen to gaincontrol of Eastern India’s“mineral assets”, withpromises of a new age ofprosperity once theseassets are being “utilised”,even though the wholehistory of the “resourcecurse” shows that countries– and even more, regions of countries –that are rich in minerals or oil, far frombenefitting from extraction, are launchedinto a cycle of poverty and violence worsethan anything that came before. India’smining regions are generally its mostimpoverished and conflictstricken(Kalshian 2007, CSE 2008). Vedanta isdriven by a range of the world’s biggestfinancial investors. For Tata, its recentacquisition of Corus, Landrover andJaguar, and the oversize loans it took tofinance this, are factors driving its Indiaprojects.
The aluminium industry’s influence inIceland, Guinea, Jamaica, Australia,Brazil and other countries is one of economic mayhem and environmentaldevastation, whose history has not beentaken into account (Padel & Das, forthcoming). In Vietnam, newly prospectedbauxite deposits in the central highlandsare about to be heavily exploited byChinese and other foreign miningcompanies, despite strong protest from arange of respected citizens, including a 97year old general who led resistance to theFrench and American invasions (International Herald Tribune 15.1.09).
The base rock of Orissa's mountainswas named "Khondalite" after the Konds.The layer of Bauxite near the top of thesemountains holds monsoon waterthroughout the year, releasing it slowly inperennial streams, which dry up when thebauxite is mined (as at Panchpat Mali,mined by Nalco since 1980). The industryclaims, absurdly, that the groundwater isbenefitted because "during bauxitemining, microcracks develop in themountain sides which facilitate runoff,recharging the groundwater below." Inother words, during the hot season, thesestreams run dry.Aluminium forms 8% of the earth’s

crust, and in the soil, it plays a vital,though little known role in holding moisture, by combining with H2O. Some ofparts of the world richest in biodiversityare those rich in Bauxite, such as Brazil,West Africa, northern Australia andOrissa. Mining and metal factoriesreverse these lifegiving properties.
As a metal, the element’scombinability gives rise to a huge rangeof alloys, and a vast range of applications,not least in aerospace, where the lithiumrange in particular is exceptionallypolluting.
Extracting and processing aluminiumfrom bauxite, and turning it into theigniting agency, fuel and casing ofmissiles involves a transformation fromlifegiving properties to "double death" –an agent of war, and a cause ofenvironmental conflict.We cannot afford the war inAfghanistan, environmentally oreconomically let alone the human cost &counterproductive strategy, that creates“terrorists” out of citizens outraged at thekilling of brothers and sisters, and thedouble standards that count the lives offoreign soldiers killed in Afghanistan, butnot the – far more numerous lives  ofcivilians killed, let alone of Taliban oreven Afghan government soldiers. Thewar against Maoists likewise fuels analready smouldering injustice.So the movements against newindustrialisation engulfing Eastern India isintimately connected to the war on terror,both because the metals’ apex use is inmanufacturing arms, and because theattempt to set up new miningmetalsprojects is escalating conflicts overresources – the war on terror in India.

Felix Pade & Samarendra Das
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This brings closer a danger of civil war, in acontext where neoliberal orthodoxy views mostof India’s cultivators as “inefficient” and in needof removal from the land, to make way for biotech models of largescale farms. India isrepeating the pattern of European history inwhich subsistence farmers are removed byenclosing and clearing the land.Already, an unequal war is being waged inIndia, with the Prime Minister speaking ofMaoists as India’s biggest security threat (AlJazeera news 17th August 2009,www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpKQBJMfY68). Ina typical incident, police on 12th August killed 6villagers in Dantewara district – the epicentre ofthe war on terror since 2005(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/chhattisgarhnet/message/12649).
“Aluminum for defence & prosperity” –the scene in Orissa

This text by Dewey Anderson by the PublicAffairs Institute in Washington in 1951 (sold for50 cents but now hard to access) is perhapsthe only time a top aluminium expert haswritten frankly about the industry:Aluminum has become the most importantsingle bulk material of modern warfare. Nofighting is possible, and no war can be carriedto a successful conclusion today, without usingand destroying vast quantities of aluminum…Aluminum making is dependent on vastcontinuing grants of low cost electricity…Aluminum reduction is no great maker ofemployment, uses little skilled labor, and addslittle to the independent development of anarea […] the US cannot any longer afford tomake aluminum if it can be obtained in largeenough quantities and on favourable priceterms from other sources. (pp.3, 10, 21)New aluminium projects in East India,based on plans for mining some of the biggestmountains in south Orissa and north Andhra,are on a huge scale. Already Sterlite/Vedantahas built a new refinery and smelter, andHindalco/Utkal is constructing the same, whileother companies have advanced plans formore refineries. In the words of a leader of theKashipur movement against Utkal, BhagabanMajhi:To destroy the millions of year oldmountains is not development. If the government has decided that we need alumina, andwe need to mine bauxite, they should oblige uswith replacement land. As Adivasis, we arecultivators. We cannot live without land… Ifthey need it so badly, they need to tell us whythey need it. How many missiles will ourbauxite be used for? What bombs will youmake? How many military aeroplanes? Youmust give us a complete account.(quoted from A & S. Das: Matiro PokoCompany Loko, 2005)
Vedanta’s Lanjigarh refinery wasconstructed right next to Niyam Dongar, in theNiyamgiri range, one of the best forestedmountains in India, due to the protection ofprimary forest on the summit by the DongriaKond tribe. Following the Supreme Court case

(20048), which basically granted clearance formining on Niyamgiri, Vedanta is trying toconstruct a mining road and conveyor belt upthis mountain, despite opposition from Dongriaand other villagers. The Supreme Court caseexcluded Dongria opinion – one of the judgessaid that “tribal people have no place in thiscase”. But the judgement did extract a promisefrom the company to commit huge sums fortribal development, reforestation and wildlifemanagement. Considering that tribal development is notorious for its corruption(P.Sainath 1996), and that tribal leaders haveoften said “Don’t flood us out with money”,these plans are not in line with the wishes ofmost tribal people. The timber mafia is knownto have been extremely active on new roadsbuilt into the Dongria hills to coordinate withVedanta – and operates along new roads builtfor mining projects as a matter of course. Moreover, the plantations planned, or used to“rehabilitate” bauxite mines by Nalco, Balcoand other companies, are mostly of foreignspecies such as eucalyptus – no substitute forthe biodiversity destroyed. As for wildlifemanagement – a leopard photographed on topof Niyam Dongar (shown in Down to Earth) hasalready been shot.
Most Dongria strongly oppose the mine, butsome have been bought up by the company, orbelieve its promises. A classic tactic of miningcompanies, as of colonial powers throughouthistory, is to divide the people like this, and thesituation replicates the scene in Kashipur,where massive construction of Hindalco’srefinery is under way. Each mountain is asacred entity for local Adivasis, who remainactive against the mining companies, whichinclude Jindal, Larsen & Toubro, andcompanies from the United Arab Emirates,while BHP Billiton, Rio Tinto and Alcoa arewaiting in the wings.
Though Vedanta and Hindalco have built(or partbuilt) their refineries in south Orissa, aswell as smelters in north Orissa, neither haveyet been able to start mining bauxite, whilemines of Vedanta’s subsidiaries Malco andBalco have been closed or forbidden to expandby government orders, due to negative impactson the environment and local communities.The smelters, which are designed to drawhuge amounts of water from the Hirakudreservoir, face repeated protests from farmerswho were promised water from this reservoir’srefurbishment, only to find that their canals arerunning dry, since most of the water is going tofactories (POKSSS 2008). These movementsagainst these bauxitealuminium projects, andby Orissa’s farmers, are among the strongestin India.

Stronger than Steel
As with aluminium, so with steel. When SirRatan Tata signed a deal for a joint venturewith LockheedMartin, India's mainnewspapers had a photograph of him smilingrather maniacally as he sat in the back seat ofa F16 for a test flight (8th Feb 2007).
A movement of tribal people in Jajpur

district against Tata’s plans for a steelplant at Kalinganagar hit the headlinesafter police opened fire on protestors on2nd January 2006. Local people’s‘Platform Against Displacement’ kept up ablockade on the northsouth highway for ayear after this, disrupting the transport ofiron ore for export from Paradip. Near thisport, attempts by Posco (Pohang steelcompany of South Korea) to build a newsteel plantcumport have faced strong,sustained opposition by betul vinecultivators and fishermen, one of whoseleaders, Abhay Sahu (of the CommunistParty of India), was arrested when he lefthis village of Dhinkia for a serious medicalcondition (e.g. The Hindu 31.5.09).
Many of the mountains of north Orissaare already ravaged by iron ore mining,while some of the last intact areas areunder threat from Tata, Posco, Mittal andother companies. When a Public Hearingwas held for Mittal’s iron ore project inKeonjhar, police arrested 250 tribalvillagers to make sure they would notattend (Samaj, Bhubaneswar, 6.11.08).Near Kalinganagar the Sukinda chromitemines have been judged one of the tenmost polluted places on earth (by theBlacksmith Institute, see TheIndependent, London 16 Sept 07 &www.blacksmithinstitute.org). This regioncontains 98% of India’s chromite, and isthe reason for siting the Kalinganagarcomplex of steel plants nearby.
The spate of new steel plants inOrissa started in the mid90s with a Tataplant near Gopalpur that has never beenbuilt, where resistance was Stronger thanSteel (title of Vandana Shiva’s book, coauthored A.H.Jaffri 1998), yet severalwomen in a Nari Sena (Women’s army)were killed in police charges, and severalvillages displaced.

In Chhattisgarh, ironmin ing & steel plants byTata and othercompanies``` are at theheart of the Salwa Judumwar against Maoists. Thestatesponsored militia hasburnt about 600 tribalvillages, and turned over100,000 villagers intorefugees (PUDR 2006,Padel 2007).
Resource Wars

These “resource wars”are driven by foreigninvestors keen to gaincontrol of Eastern India’s“mineral assets”, withpromises of a new age ofprosperity once theseassets are being “utilised”,even though the wholehistory of the “resourcecurse” shows that countries– and even more, regions of countries –that are rich in minerals or oil, far frombenefitting from extraction, are launchedinto a cycle of poverty and violence worsethan anything that came before. India’smining regions are generally its mostimpoverished and conflictstricken(Kalshian 2007, CSE 2008). Vedanta isdriven by a range of the world’s biggestfinancial investors. For Tata, its recentacquisition of Corus, Landrover andJaguar, and the oversize loans it took tofinance this, are factors driving its Indiaprojects.
The aluminium industry’s influence inIceland, Guinea, Jamaica, Australia,Brazil and other countries is one of economic mayhem and environmentaldevastation, whose history has not beentaken into account (Padel & Das, forthcoming). In Vietnam, newly prospectedbauxite deposits in the central highlandsare about to be heavily exploited byChinese and other foreign miningcompanies, despite strong protest from arange of respected citizens, including a 97year old general who led resistance to theFrench and American invasions (International Herald Tribune 15.1.09).
The base rock of Orissa's mountainswas named "Khondalite" after the Konds.The layer of Bauxite near the top of thesemountains holds monsoon waterthroughout the year, releasing it slowly inperennial streams, which dry up when thebauxite is mined (as at Panchpat Mali,mined by Nalco since 1980). The industryclaims, absurdly, that the groundwater isbenefitted because "during bauxitemining, microcracks develop in themountain sides which facilitate runoff,recharging the groundwater below." Inother words, during the hot season, thesestreams run dry.Aluminium forms 8% of the earth’s

crust, and in the soil, it plays a vital,though little known role in holding moisture, by combining with H2O. Some ofparts of the world richest in biodiversityare those rich in Bauxite, such as Brazil,West Africa, northern Australia andOrissa. Mining and metal factoriesreverse these lifegiving properties.
As a metal, the element’scombinability gives rise to a huge rangeof alloys, and a vast range of applications,not least in aerospace, where the lithiumrange in particular is exceptionallypolluting.
Extracting and processing aluminiumfrom bauxite, and turning it into theigniting agency, fuel and casing ofmissiles involves a transformation fromlifegiving properties to "double death" –an agent of war, and a cause ofenvironmental conflict.We cannot afford the war inAfghanistan, environmentally oreconomically let alone the human cost &counterproductive strategy, that creates“terrorists” out of citizens outraged at thekilling of brothers and sisters, and thedouble standards that count the lives offoreign soldiers killed in Afghanistan, butnot the – far more numerous lives  ofcivilians killed, let alone of Taliban oreven Afghan government soldiers. Thewar against Maoists likewise fuels analready smouldering injustice.So the movements against newindustrialisation engulfing Eastern India isintimately connected to the war on terror,both because the metals’ apex use is inmanufacturing arms, and because theattempt to set up new miningmetalsprojects is escalating conflicts overresources – the war on terror in India.
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Housmans WorldPeace Databasenow available foronline search
The Housmans WorldPeace Database, the mainproject of the HousmansPeace Resource Project, isnow available online.
The Housmans PeaceResource Project wasestablished in the early1990s by Peace NewsTrustees primarily todevelop the World PeaceDirectory which hasappeared annually in theHousmans Peace Diarysince its first edition in 1954.
The directory became afreestanding entity, and wascomputerised to become theWorld Peace Database. Thisled to the information beingupdated more frequentlythan the onceayearrequired by the Peace Diary,along with its expansion toencompass a larger numberof groups and organisationsthan there was room toinclude in the directory in thePeace Diary. The longerdatabase has been availablein various forms beyond theannual printed format —including, now, on thiswebsite.
For the first time now,the World Peace Databaseis available online, and it ispossible to search for entriesin the online database.
The database dependson information from itsusers, and from theorganisations in thedatabase, or not yet in.Please contribute to theWorld Peace Database, tohelp keep it as uptodate aspossible.
Check the online versionat: http://housmans.info/wpd/

treatment relating to illicit farming as ajoint political, military and economicstrategy for the peasant farmers’ lands,which mainly favours multinationalcompanies linked to the war and othersectors of the global economy.
The way in which these displacementscome about and the role the governmentplays in favour of the multinationals andagainst the people can be summarised inthe following example of the municipalityof Antioquia Ituango, in which the PescaderoItuango hydroelectric plant isplanned to be built  on behalf of theAntioquia governing authorities and theEPM group since 1987. In these yearsthese territories were smallholdings wherethe clear absence of the State led to theproliferation of armed insurgent groupsand there was an inability to provideservices satisfying people’s basic needs;in the '90s, while studies were beingcarried out about energy production, theconflict intensified with thepresence of paramilitary groups,who harassed families to fleeand committed crimes againsthumanity such as the el Aromassacre in 1998 whichoccurred on October 22, 1997in the municipality of Ituango,Department of Antioquia. 15individuals accused of beingleftist supporters of the FARCwere massacred by paramilitarygroups with support frommembers of the Colombianarmy. Perpetrators also violatedwomen, burned down 43houses, stole cattle and forcedlydisplaced 900 people.

Gender and Displacement
Having been presented withseveral cases of women whoare victims of forceddisplacement, the constitutional Courtissued auto 092, authorising an impactstudy analysing how women’s bodies andlives are affected by forced displacementin a patriarchal society, where there is along standing tradition of violence againstwomen. Some of the effects of suchviolence, as well as the risks and otherforms of violations are as follows:

• Violence and sexual abuse, includingforced prostitution, sexual slavery orhuman trafficking for sexual purposes.• Domestic violence and violence withinthe community due to gender relatedissues.• Ignorance and violation of the right tohealth, in particular in relation to theirsexual and reproductive rights at alllevels, with especially seriousviolations being carried out on girlchildren and adolescents, as well aspregnant or breast feeding mothers.• The fact that these women then

assume the role of main breadwinnerof the family, without having theminimum means required to lead a lifebased on the principle of humandignity. There are particularlycomplicated situations regardingwomen with young children, womenwith health problems, women withdisabilities or elderly women.• Increased difficulty in gaining accessto basic education.• Further obstacles in integrating withinthe economic system and gainingaccess to job opportunities.• Domestic and labour exploitation,including human trafficking for sexualpurposes.• Greater difficulty in gaining access toowning land and ensuring theprotection of the lands for the future,especially relating to plans forreturning to the land and relocation.

Conclusion
Militarisation is a mechanism used bythe government in power, as well as bycounterinsurgency factions, in order tointimidate, harass, terrify and banish thoseindividuals living on lands useful . Thisinstrument of fear is used to implementthe “counteragrarian reform” and openthe way for “development” and progressas prescribed by the multinationals.
The areas where most displacementtakes place have usually already beenchosen for mineral and oil exploration orare areas with an abundance of naturalresources. Therefore displacement is auseful tool for structural violence and inthe name of economic growth and productivity offers the country for exploitation bythe multinationals. These multinationals inturn demand a strong police presencewhile also hiring security companies andpaying bribes to paramilitaries in order to

remove or assassinate leaders andorganisations that opposes privatisation.
The phenomenon of displacementshows two visions of the world: one, thatof the rural workers, native Indigenouspopulation and those of African descent,who see the land as life, home, themother earth and the life source for theircommunities throughout history; and thenthere is the other, where land is seen as asource of wealth, progress for individualexploitation. Therefore, land is the meansto ensure the “wellbeing” of a preciousfew.
We call for the protection of womenfrom the different genderrelated effects ofdisplacement, given that women arevictims in three ways: firstly, suffering thetrauma caused by the violent acts;secondly, they losing their possessionsand their familiar surroundings in the ruralareas and thirdly, being socially uprooted.They are coming from thecountryside, a domestic, smaller“world” to an urban, hostile andunknown environment. Thissituation shows us how violenceagainst women has a longstanding history and howdisplacement further worsensthe already present violencetaking place, especially in thedomestic sphere.

Forced displacement inColombia is a recurring crimecaused by a war. It is a crimeagainst humanity and it is theState and governments who areresponsible for the dailydisappearance of thefundamental and collectiverights.
Red Juvenil de Medellin

Exodus of a country at war
...this bitter daily reality

Forced displacement in Colombia has beencaused by both official and illegal militarygroups, by paramilitary and guerrilla groups.However, little is being done to tackle theseconsequences of the war and there is a lack ofpreventive measures to deal with the effects ofdisplacement on different kinds of victims.
In a rural country such as Colombia, ruralworkers have become military targets and theirlands are of strategic interest to multinationals;their children have become fodder forrecruitment into the different military groups,both legal and illegal. Since the 1950s, thepressures of everyday life in rural areas haveforced thousands of farmers (campesinos) tomigrate to the expanding cities, usually into theoutskirts and most deprived neighborhoods.
Violence is not a natural fact; it reflects theexisting unequal power relations. However,attitudes justifying violence are found ineveryday life, including in the academic spherewhere women's inferiority, male domination both sexually and in terms of imposition of rules and gender discrimination in both public andprivate spheres of life are seen as normal.
Nobody is prepared for displacement.Militarisation and the ongoing internal exodus inColombia since the 1930s, when the initial outbreak of violence took place, reflects our historyof impunity and assassinations. This is acontinued internal armed conflict which isincreasing the gap in social inequalities causedby such conflict: misery, poverty, tears, pain,deaths, the countryside, interests, deals, fear,terror, attacks, harassment, humiliation, anxiety,hunger, weapons, shootings, wars, conflicts,hate, anger and vengeance are the maincatalysts which lead to displacement, which hasbecome a bitter daily reality.
The number of displaced people inColombia as a result of violence since 1985 hasreached 4.3 million.
In 2007, according to CODHES(Consultancy for Human Rights and Displacement), 305, 683 people were displaced andin 2008 a further 380,863  in fact not alldisplacement is recorded, probably more than400,000 people were displaced in 2008. Thegovernment only defines people as “vulnerable”if they have official documentation stating thatthey have been displaced. This forceddisplacement continues because it is not insome people’s interests to end it.
However, it is simply merely a matter ofdisplacement from rural to urban areas. Thereis further displacement in the cities, and furtherconsequences such as the emergence ofparamilitary groups and militarised official policein a city such as Medellín in the past 20 yearsinvading and imposing themselves in vulnerableneighbourhoods. To cite Medellín as a case inpoint  in the past 20 years paramilitary groups

and the police have invaded deprivedneighbourhoods, high risk zones and poorcommunities.
Other effects of displacement arise fromuprooting, including loss of collective memoryand culture, the burden imposed and violencecarried out on women, the elderly, youth andchildren. Life in the "receiving" city is not freefrom armed conflict, and the displaced facehostility and stigmatisation.
As part of the Red de OrganizacionesComunitarias (ROC  network of communityorganisations) and Movilización Popular(People's Mobilisation), Red Juvenil in Medellínworks with communities in the peripheral areasof the city, with the aim that they shouldorganise and struggle for dignity. The areas ofthe cities that "receive" displaced people oftenlack drinking water, drains or access routes.There is hunger, unemployment, high levels ofdemographic growth, a large number of familieslacking access to public services, violencespread by gangs, allegedly "demobilised"fighters, paramilitary groups, the police andarmy.
The Red Juvenil also works with ruralinitiatives elsewhere in the department ofAntioquia, which through the strengthening of anetwork called Roots, involving the productionof organic, fairtrade agricultural products andthe elimination of intermediaries, has enabledseveral communities to become less vulnerableto collective uprooting of people in the interestsof multinationals, as well as preventing the lossof their lands and rural identity.
Rural workers have become a militarytarget, their children have become fodder forextrajudicial executions carried out by soldiers,daughters have become the soldiers’ womenand the workers now work on megaprojects,their lands have become booty in order to bringtogether and privatise Colombia; thedispossession of lands is due to the need togroup together the land and hand over ourparadise to the multinationals who exploit ournatural resources, in the name of developmentand economic growth, which does not requireinhabitants.
In the 90s the rural workers of thenortheast, Magdalena medio and Santanderwere displaced. Over 40,000 families wereforced to abandon their lands due to the conflictwhich broke out between the different illegalarmed factions fighting over control for the landfor growing and producing coca. This ruraleviction of peasant farmers from their smallholdings took place to make way for illegalcultivation, achieved through the felling offorests, the expansion of the agricultural lands,and exploitation of water, mineral and woodresources.
We consider the national and international
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treatment relating to illicit farming as ajoint political, military and economicstrategy for the peasant farmers’ lands,which mainly favours multinationalcompanies linked to the war and othersectors of the global economy.
The way in which these displacementscome about and the role the governmentplays in favour of the multinationals andagainst the people can be summarised inthe following example of the municipalityof Antioquia Ituango, in which the PescaderoItuango hydroelectric plant isplanned to be built  on behalf of theAntioquia governing authorities and theEPM group since 1987. In these yearsthese territories were smallholdings wherethe clear absence of the State led to theproliferation of armed insurgent groupsand there was an inability to provideservices satisfying people’s basic needs;in the '90s, while studies were beingcarried out about energy production, theconflict intensified with thepresence of paramilitary groups,who harassed families to fleeand committed crimes againsthumanity such as the el Aromassacre in 1998 whichoccurred on October 22, 1997in the municipality of Ituango,Department of Antioquia. 15individuals accused of beingleftist supporters of the FARCwere massacred by paramilitarygroups with support frommembers of the Colombianarmy. Perpetrators also violatedwomen, burned down 43houses, stole cattle and forcedlydisplaced 900 people.

Gender and Displacement
Having been presented withseveral cases of women whoare victims of forceddisplacement, the constitutional Courtissued auto 092, authorising an impactstudy analysing how women’s bodies andlives are affected by forced displacementin a patriarchal society, where there is along standing tradition of violence againstwomen. Some of the effects of suchviolence, as well as the risks and otherforms of violations are as follows:

• Violence and sexual abuse, includingforced prostitution, sexual slavery orhuman trafficking for sexual purposes.• Domestic violence and violence withinthe community due to gender relatedissues.• Ignorance and violation of the right tohealth, in particular in relation to theirsexual and reproductive rights at alllevels, with especially seriousviolations being carried out on girlchildren and adolescents, as well aspregnant or breast feeding mothers.• The fact that these women then

assume the role of main breadwinnerof the family, without having theminimum means required to lead a lifebased on the principle of humandignity. There are particularlycomplicated situations regardingwomen with young children, womenwith health problems, women withdisabilities or elderly women.• Increased difficulty in gaining accessto basic education.• Further obstacles in integrating withinthe economic system and gainingaccess to job opportunities.• Domestic and labour exploitation,including human trafficking for sexualpurposes.• Greater difficulty in gaining access toowning land and ensuring theprotection of the lands for the future,especially relating to plans forreturning to the land and relocation.

Conclusion
Militarisation is a mechanism used bythe government in power, as well as bycounterinsurgency factions, in order tointimidate, harass, terrify and banish thoseindividuals living on lands useful . Thisinstrument of fear is used to implementthe “counteragrarian reform” and openthe way for “development” and progressas prescribed by the multinationals.
The areas where most displacementtakes place have usually already beenchosen for mineral and oil exploration orare areas with an abundance of naturalresources. Therefore displacement is auseful tool for structural violence and inthe name of economic growth and productivity offers the country for exploitation bythe multinationals. These multinationals inturn demand a strong police presencewhile also hiring security companies andpaying bribes to paramilitaries in order to

remove or assassinate leaders andorganisations that opposes privatisation.
The phenomenon of displacementshows two visions of the world: one, thatof the rural workers, native Indigenouspopulation and those of African descent,who see the land as life, home, themother earth and the life source for theircommunities throughout history; and thenthere is the other, where land is seen as asource of wealth, progress for individualexploitation. Therefore, land is the meansto ensure the “wellbeing” of a preciousfew.
We call for the protection of womenfrom the different genderrelated effects ofdisplacement, given that women arevictims in three ways: firstly, suffering thetrauma caused by the violent acts;secondly, they losing their possessionsand their familiar surroundings in the ruralareas and thirdly, being socially uprooted.They are coming from thecountryside, a domestic, smaller“world” to an urban, hostile andunknown environment. Thissituation shows us how violenceagainst women has a longstanding history and howdisplacement further worsensthe already present violencetaking place, especially in thedomestic sphere.

Forced displacement inColombia is a recurring crimecaused by a war. It is a crimeagainst humanity and it is theState and governments who areresponsible for the dailydisappearance of thefundamental and collectiverights.
Red Juvenil de Medellin

Exodus of a country at war
...this bitter daily reality

Forced displacement in Colombia has beencaused by both official and illegal militarygroups, by paramilitary and guerrilla groups.However, little is being done to tackle theseconsequences of the war and there is a lack ofpreventive measures to deal with the effects ofdisplacement on different kinds of victims.
In a rural country such as Colombia, ruralworkers have become military targets and theirlands are of strategic interest to multinationals;their children have become fodder forrecruitment into the different military groups,both legal and illegal. Since the 1950s, thepressures of everyday life in rural areas haveforced thousands of farmers (campesinos) tomigrate to the expanding cities, usually into theoutskirts and most deprived neighborhoods.
Violence is not a natural fact; it reflects theexisting unequal power relations. However,attitudes justifying violence are found ineveryday life, including in the academic spherewhere women's inferiority, male domination both sexually and in terms of imposition of rules and gender discrimination in both public andprivate spheres of life are seen as normal.
Nobody is prepared for displacement.Militarisation and the ongoing internal exodus inColombia since the 1930s, when the initial outbreak of violence took place, reflects our historyof impunity and assassinations. This is acontinued internal armed conflict which isincreasing the gap in social inequalities causedby such conflict: misery, poverty, tears, pain,deaths, the countryside, interests, deals, fear,terror, attacks, harassment, humiliation, anxiety,hunger, weapons, shootings, wars, conflicts,hate, anger and vengeance are the maincatalysts which lead to displacement, which hasbecome a bitter daily reality.
The number of displaced people inColombia as a result of violence since 1985 hasreached 4.3 million.
In 2007, according to CODHES(Consultancy for Human Rights and Displacement), 305, 683 people were displaced andin 2008 a further 380,863  in fact not alldisplacement is recorded, probably more than400,000 people were displaced in 2008. Thegovernment only defines people as “vulnerable”if they have official documentation stating thatthey have been displaced. This forceddisplacement continues because it is not insome people’s interests to end it.
However, it is simply merely a matter ofdisplacement from rural to urban areas. Thereis further displacement in the cities, and furtherconsequences such as the emergence ofparamilitary groups and militarised official policein a city such as Medellín in the past 20 yearsinvading and imposing themselves in vulnerableneighbourhoods. To cite Medellín as a case inpoint  in the past 20 years paramilitary groups

and the police have invaded deprivedneighbourhoods, high risk zones and poorcommunities.
Other effects of displacement arise fromuprooting, including loss of collective memoryand culture, the burden imposed and violencecarried out on women, the elderly, youth andchildren. Life in the "receiving" city is not freefrom armed conflict, and the displaced facehostility and stigmatisation.
As part of the Red de OrganizacionesComunitarias (ROC  network of communityorganisations) and Movilización Popular(People's Mobilisation), Red Juvenil in Medellínworks with communities in the peripheral areasof the city, with the aim that they shouldorganise and struggle for dignity. The areas ofthe cities that "receive" displaced people oftenlack drinking water, drains or access routes.There is hunger, unemployment, high levels ofdemographic growth, a large number of familieslacking access to public services, violencespread by gangs, allegedly "demobilised"fighters, paramilitary groups, the police andarmy.
The Red Juvenil also works with ruralinitiatives elsewhere in the department ofAntioquia, which through the strengthening of anetwork called Roots, involving the productionof organic, fairtrade agricultural products andthe elimination of intermediaries, has enabledseveral communities to become less vulnerableto collective uprooting of people in the interestsof multinationals, as well as preventing the lossof their lands and rural identity.
Rural workers have become a militarytarget, their children have become fodder forextrajudicial executions carried out by soldiers,daughters have become the soldiers’ womenand the workers now work on megaprojects,their lands have become booty in order to bringtogether and privatise Colombia; thedispossession of lands is due to the need togroup together the land and hand over ourparadise to the multinationals who exploit ournatural resources, in the name of developmentand economic growth, which does not requireinhabitants.
In the 90s the rural workers of thenortheast, Magdalena medio and Santanderwere displaced. Over 40,000 families wereforced to abandon their lands due to the conflictwhich broke out between the different illegalarmed factions fighting over control for the landfor growing and producing coca. This ruraleviction of peasant farmers from their smallholdings took place to make way for illegalcultivation, achieved through the felling offorests, the expansion of the agricultural lands,and exploitation of water, mineral and woodresources.
We consider the national and international

Simitarra river valley in Puerto Nuevo. Photo: Red Juvenil deMedellin archives
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Push for militaryindustrial complex in India?
Indian acquisitions of military hardwareare the hot topic in the global armamentsbazaar. India is expected to spend around$30 billion on arms imports over the nextfew years and is perhaps the world’slargest importer currently spending around$6 billion a year out of a defence budgetof $28 billion for 200910. Securityanalysts are fond of pointing out that thisis only around 2.5% of GDP compared toIndia’s neighbours Pakistan and Chinawhose annual defence budgets arearound 4.5% ($4.4 billion) and 4% (%100billion) of their GDPs respectively. Whilethe merits or otherwise of India’s defencespending are beyond the scope of thisarticle, it rather addresses an aspect thathas largely escaped scrutiny. The natureand scale of India’s defenceimports, the recent and growinginvolvement of large Indiancorporates and global armsmanufacturers in India’s defenceindustry, and governmental policiesgoverning defence production areall coming together to lay thefoundation of what could evolveinto an exportoriented militaryindustrial complex in India in placeof a staid, inward looking, mainlystateowned industry.

Three distinct but interrelatedtrends are visible in India’s defencesector. First, steadily rising defencebudgets linked to substantivemodernization of India’s military and anew strategic outlook. Second, largescaleprocurement of highvalue militaryhardware due to delayed procurement ofequipment in earlier decades,obsolescence of current hardware andfailure of indigenous efforts to meet themilitary’s requirements. Third, a majorproportion of this procurement being fromforeign suppliers but with offset provisionsunder which domestic firms, now also inthe private sector, would also besubstantially involved. These trends together reflect a significant shift in Indianmilitary, industrial and science andtechnology policy with noteworthyimplications for the Indian defenceindustry but also for the global armsindustry in the short to medium term.
Rising importsIndian capital expenditures in defencehave been on a steady upswing since200405 when acquisitions went up fromaround $3.5 billion to $7.5 bn in each ofthe following three years and then to $11bn in 200809. Aircraft, naval vessels andaccompanying communications andweapons systems are of course veryexpensive and their acquisition has meantbigticket orders. The socalled“Revolution in Military Affairs”  a termapplied to the qualitative jump in hardware

capabilities and development of “forcemultipliers” due to rapid advances inelectronics, computerisation and satellitebased systems along with the sharpincrease in use of missiles  has alsopushed up costs.
In India, force modernization in the Armyhas meant acquisition of new infantrygear, artillery guns, contemporary tanksand antiaircraft and antimissile systems,but the the real big money has been spenton the navy and the air force. This trend islikely to continue well into the nextdecade.The Indian Air Force has in recent timesacquired troop carrier aircraft from the US,midair refueling tankers from Russia and

airborne earlywarning systems fromIsrael. The Navy has acquired longrangemaritime reconnaissance and antisubmarine aircraft again from the US, isengaged with France for coproduction ofdieselpowered submarines, and hasagreements in place with Russia forpurchase of a refitted aircraft carrier andlease of two nuclearpowered submarines,combining to give it a bluewater capabilityin the wider Indian Ocean region or evenbeyond. All three services have alsoacquired numerous types of tacticalmissiles and related systems, mostly fromIsraeli Aerospace Industries (IAI) includinga recent $2bn deal for missiledefencesystems. Suppliers the world over are nowholding their breath waiting for India tocomplete user trials and then place ordersfor 190 advanced helicopters for around$1 billion and the socalled “mother of allorders” for purchase and coproduction of126 multirole combat aircraft (MRCA) foraround $10 billion.
India has also entered into joint designand development collaborationagreements related to several systems itwants for the third to fifth decades of thiscentury such as with Russia for codevelopment of 5th Generation fighteraircraft and with IAI for medium range antimissile systems.The above pattern of acquisitions revealsthat the Indian military is transforming froman essentially defensive force oriented to

protect the country’s borders andcoastline to one capable of extendedoutreach and force projection well beyondIndia’s frontiers. This has enormoussignificance for regional and global geopolitics, and has raised the concerns ofprogressive forces in India, but also posesnew questions of relevance to this article:will India’s external policies drive thenature of its military forces or willhardware acquisitions attain a dynamic oftheir own and drive India’s externalposture?
Failure of indigenazationIn the 1960s and ‘70s, India’s defencepolicy was marked by a more modestdefensive posture and a programme ofbuilding indigenous capability inmanufacture and later in designand development, driven by thedesire for reducing dependence onforeign suppliers and theconsequent pressure exerted onIndia’s sovereign foreign policy.India first built up an industrial baseof statesector defence undertakings making aircraft, tanks,armoured and heavy transportvehicles, radar and communications equipment. Then, throughthe ‘70s and ‘80s, this base wasgiven depth with the addition ofseveral research laboratories. Armsexports were never given serious thought,mainly on political grounds of wanting toretain a posture of neutrality betweennations but also with a hint of moral pangsover war merchandising.
However, despite a few notablesuccesses in missiles and electronics,India never came close to meeting itsdeclared goal of selfreliance in defenceproduction, leave alone research anddevelopment. Most objective assessmentsput the current ‘self reliance index’ assomewhere in the 3035% range. Today,after four decades of efforts to buildindigenous capability through foreigncollaboration and technology transfer, theevidence of this failure are visible inrepetitive and costly cycles of imports andlicense production, and the implicationsare unfolding.
Overdependence on foreign suppliershas reached dangerous proportions. It isalready reducing India’s bargaining power,pushing up prices and pressuring Indiainto compromises in foreign policy. Recently, despite clear proof of corruptionand kickbacks by Israel’s IAI in militarydeals with India, new orders worth severalbillion dollars have been placed with IAIignoring the requirement to blacklist firmsengaging in such practices.
Many explanations are advanced for how

and why India came to such a pass: Poormanagement, nonprofessional culture in statesector defence production and researchestablishments, lack of accountability in anoverly secretive system, and notorious delaysin decisionmaking by the political and civilbureaucracy. Even conspiracy theories aboutthe technobureaucracy who dominatedecisionmaking, or elements of the militaryrecommending imported equipment againstequivalent Indianmade ones, may have someelement of truth.
New offsets policyAgainst this background, the government hasadopted a new policy of offsets, as done bymany other developing countries. Under thenew Defence Procurement Procedures of 2007,at least 30% in value of all import orders over$60 million must be spent on sourcing productsand services from Indian firms. In exceptionalcases, this could even be increased to 50%.Indian firms, and global armaments majors, arenow greedily eyeing the prospects of sharingabout $10 billion likely to be up for grabsthrough offsets in just the next few years.
In theory, apart from keeping substantial part ofIndia’s defence expenditure within the country,the policy is designed to strengthen the defenceindustry in India and bring in new technologies,thus building selfreliant capabilities for thefuture. In practice, however, things are likely toturn out quite differently, and there are otherdangerous portents too.The offsets policy has already been severelydiluted under pressure from the global armaments industry. Foreign suppliers have nowbeen permitted to “bank” their offset obligations,that is, to accumulate offset provisions over twoor more projects and then enter into a singlesubcontract. Offset obligations can now alsobe transferred from one contract to another,including in the civilian sector. So Boeing could,for instance, if it won the tender to supply F/A18fighters, avoid subcontracting any part of theF/A18 manufacture but instead subcontractmanufacture of doors for Boeing passengerjets. By delinking offsets from contractspecificobligations, the desired technology absorptionin will not transpire. Offsets will boil down just tomoney and the structural problems of repetitiveimports and scant selfreliance will beperpetuated.
This should not come as a surprise given neoliberal policies and globalization beingembraced by the Indian ruling elite. Selfreliance itself is seen by these sections as anoldfashioned idea and one that is increasinglycontested by important sections of the domesticprivate sector as well.Starting from the 1990s when India embarkedon the path of liberalization, involvement of theprivate sector in the defence industry, hithertodominated by statesector enterprises, hasgained momentum. In 2001, governmentformally brought the private sector into defenceproduction and also allowed upto 26% foreigndirect investment (FDI) in such firms. Over theyears, even though the Indian private sector asa whole received only 9% of total military orders

or around $700 million annually, a fewengineering majors have emerged as importantplayers even in strategic areas. Given theanticipated offsets boom, there is now ascramble to set up joint ventures with international armaments majors who are expected tobring in capital as also technology.
For instance, Tata Advanced Systems hasbeen set up as a joint venture (JV) with aninvestment of $150 million and 76% holdingsby the mammoth Tata Industries and $50million by Israel’s IAI to manufactureUnmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), electronicwarfare systems, missiles, radar systems andsecurity systems. Similarly, there have beentieups involving large Indian companies suchas Mahindra & Mahindra, Godrej, Larsen &Toubro and global companies like BritishAerospace, Italian Finmecanica, Airbusmanufacturer EADS Defence & Security andUS aerospace major Boeing.
An orchestrated campaign is now underway byglobal consultancy firms such as Ernest &Young along with Indian industry associationscalling upon the government to increase theFDI limit from 26% to 49% with some evencalling for allowing 100% foreignowned firmsinto the Indian defence sector! The argumentruns along lines familiar to those following theIndian liberalization story: the state sector hasproved incapable of timely delivery of qualitymilitary hardware, therefore the private sectorshould be encouraged to step in and maximumFDI should be encouraged to bring in capitaland more importantly technology. The icing onthe cake, it is further argued, will be theopening up of an export market by integratingIndian industry with the global armamentssupply chain, a path that India had hithertowisely eschewed.
The present push is clearly part of a larger planto undermine the statesector defence industrywhich, for all its weaknesses, would be subjectto public accountability, and replace it withlarge private sector corporates with substantialor even controlling interests of global armsmanufacturers. In such a dispensation,acquisition and upgradation of defencehardware and export of armaments wouldbecome important drivers of India’s defenceand external policy. This is precisely whatformer US President Eisenhower warned aboutwhat he termed the militaryindustrial complex.
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People Power:UnarmedResistance andGlobal SolidarityEdited by WRI chairHoward Clark
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Puangsuwan
Transnational solidarity can be
crucial for movements of non
violent struggle – in helping
them emerge, in accessing
contacts and resources, and in
applying leverage on a regime
or corporation. Some “transna
tional advocacy networks” have
been criticised for “taking over”
from local organisers and for in
effect having a disempowering
impact on the struggles which
they intend to support. The
central argument of this book is
that the prime role for transna
tional solidarity is to strengthen
the counterpower of those
resisting domination and
oppression.
• Analyses from Serbia,

Burma, Zimbabwe,
Colombia, India and
Palestine.

• Experiences from the work
of Peace Brigades
International, Nonviolent
Peaceforce, Balkan Peace
Team, International
Solidarity Movement,
International Women's
Peace Service, Ecumenical
Accompaniers for Peace in
Palestine and Israel, Voices
in the Wilderness.

• Accounts of solidarity
networks such as Women in
Black, with Turkish war
resisters, diaspora groups,
Lesbian Gay Bisexual and
Transexual groups in Africa,
and the World Social
Forum.

• Debate on the criticisms of
external funding and training
in the “colour revolutions”.
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Push for militaryindustrial complex in India?
Indian acquisitions of military hardwareare the hot topic in the global armamentsbazaar. India is expected to spend around$30 billion on arms imports over the nextfew years and is perhaps the world’slargest importer currently spending around$6 billion a year out of a defence budgetof $28 billion for 200910. Securityanalysts are fond of pointing out that thisis only around 2.5% of GDP compared toIndia’s neighbours Pakistan and Chinawhose annual defence budgets arearound 4.5% ($4.4 billion) and 4% (%100billion) of their GDPs respectively. Whilethe merits or otherwise of India’s defencespending are beyond the scope of thisarticle, it rather addresses an aspect thathas largely escaped scrutiny. The natureand scale of India’s defenceimports, the recent and growinginvolvement of large Indiancorporates and global armsmanufacturers in India’s defenceindustry, and governmental policiesgoverning defence production areall coming together to lay thefoundation of what could evolveinto an exportoriented militaryindustrial complex in India in placeof a staid, inward looking, mainlystateowned industry.

Three distinct but interrelatedtrends are visible in India’s defencesector. First, steadily rising defencebudgets linked to substantivemodernization of India’s military and anew strategic outlook. Second, largescaleprocurement of highvalue militaryhardware due to delayed procurement ofequipment in earlier decades,obsolescence of current hardware andfailure of indigenous efforts to meet themilitary’s requirements. Third, a majorproportion of this procurement being fromforeign suppliers but with offset provisionsunder which domestic firms, now also inthe private sector, would also besubstantially involved. These trends together reflect a significant shift in Indianmilitary, industrial and science andtechnology policy with noteworthyimplications for the Indian defenceindustry but also for the global armsindustry in the short to medium term.
Rising importsIndian capital expenditures in defencehave been on a steady upswing since200405 when acquisitions went up fromaround $3.5 billion to $7.5 bn in each ofthe following three years and then to $11bn in 200809. Aircraft, naval vessels andaccompanying communications andweapons systems are of course veryexpensive and their acquisition has meantbigticket orders. The socalled“Revolution in Military Affairs”  a termapplied to the qualitative jump in hardware

capabilities and development of “forcemultipliers” due to rapid advances inelectronics, computerisation and satellitebased systems along with the sharpincrease in use of missiles  has alsopushed up costs.
In India, force modernization in the Armyhas meant acquisition of new infantrygear, artillery guns, contemporary tanksand antiaircraft and antimissile systems,but the the real big money has been spenton the navy and the air force. This trend islikely to continue well into the nextdecade.The Indian Air Force has in recent timesacquired troop carrier aircraft from the US,midair refueling tankers from Russia and

airborne earlywarning systems fromIsrael. The Navy has acquired longrangemaritime reconnaissance and antisubmarine aircraft again from the US, isengaged with France for coproduction ofdieselpowered submarines, and hasagreements in place with Russia forpurchase of a refitted aircraft carrier andlease of two nuclearpowered submarines,combining to give it a bluewater capabilityin the wider Indian Ocean region or evenbeyond. All three services have alsoacquired numerous types of tacticalmissiles and related systems, mostly fromIsraeli Aerospace Industries (IAI) includinga recent $2bn deal for missiledefencesystems. Suppliers the world over are nowholding their breath waiting for India tocomplete user trials and then place ordersfor 190 advanced helicopters for around$1 billion and the socalled “mother of allorders” for purchase and coproduction of126 multirole combat aircraft (MRCA) foraround $10 billion.
India has also entered into joint designand development collaborationagreements related to several systems itwants for the third to fifth decades of thiscentury such as with Russia for codevelopment of 5th Generation fighteraircraft and with IAI for medium range antimissile systems.The above pattern of acquisitions revealsthat the Indian military is transforming froman essentially defensive force oriented to

protect the country’s borders andcoastline to one capable of extendedoutreach and force projection well beyondIndia’s frontiers. This has enormoussignificance for regional and global geopolitics, and has raised the concerns ofprogressive forces in India, but also posesnew questions of relevance to this article:will India’s external policies drive thenature of its military forces or willhardware acquisitions attain a dynamic oftheir own and drive India’s externalposture?
Failure of indigenazationIn the 1960s and ‘70s, India’s defencepolicy was marked by a more modestdefensive posture and a programme ofbuilding indigenous capability inmanufacture and later in designand development, driven by thedesire for reducing dependence onforeign suppliers and theconsequent pressure exerted onIndia’s sovereign foreign policy.India first built up an industrial baseof statesector defence undertakings making aircraft, tanks,armoured and heavy transportvehicles, radar and communications equipment. Then, throughthe ‘70s and ‘80s, this base wasgiven depth with the addition ofseveral research laboratories. Armsexports were never given serious thought,mainly on political grounds of wanting toretain a posture of neutrality betweennations but also with a hint of moral pangsover war merchandising.
However, despite a few notablesuccesses in missiles and electronics,India never came close to meeting itsdeclared goal of selfreliance in defenceproduction, leave alone research anddevelopment. Most objective assessmentsput the current ‘self reliance index’ assomewhere in the 3035% range. Today,after four decades of efforts to buildindigenous capability through foreigncollaboration and technology transfer, theevidence of this failure are visible inrepetitive and costly cycles of imports andlicense production, and the implicationsare unfolding.
Overdependence on foreign suppliershas reached dangerous proportions. It isalready reducing India’s bargaining power,pushing up prices and pressuring Indiainto compromises in foreign policy. Recently, despite clear proof of corruptionand kickbacks by Israel’s IAI in militarydeals with India, new orders worth severalbillion dollars have been placed with IAIignoring the requirement to blacklist firmsengaging in such practices.
Many explanations are advanced for how

and why India came to such a pass: Poormanagement, nonprofessional culture in statesector defence production and researchestablishments, lack of accountability in anoverly secretive system, and notorious delaysin decisionmaking by the political and civilbureaucracy. Even conspiracy theories aboutthe technobureaucracy who dominatedecisionmaking, or elements of the militaryrecommending imported equipment againstequivalent Indianmade ones, may have someelement of truth.
New offsets policyAgainst this background, the government hasadopted a new policy of offsets, as done bymany other developing countries. Under thenew Defence Procurement Procedures of 2007,at least 30% in value of all import orders over$60 million must be spent on sourcing productsand services from Indian firms. In exceptionalcases, this could even be increased to 50%.Indian firms, and global armaments majors, arenow greedily eyeing the prospects of sharingabout $10 billion likely to be up for grabsthrough offsets in just the next few years.
In theory, apart from keeping substantial part ofIndia’s defence expenditure within the country,the policy is designed to strengthen the defenceindustry in India and bring in new technologies,thus building selfreliant capabilities for thefuture. In practice, however, things are likely toturn out quite differently, and there are otherdangerous portents too.The offsets policy has already been severelydiluted under pressure from the global armaments industry. Foreign suppliers have nowbeen permitted to “bank” their offset obligations,that is, to accumulate offset provisions over twoor more projects and then enter into a singlesubcontract. Offset obligations can now alsobe transferred from one contract to another,including in the civilian sector. So Boeing could,for instance, if it won the tender to supply F/A18fighters, avoid subcontracting any part of theF/A18 manufacture but instead subcontractmanufacture of doors for Boeing passengerjets. By delinking offsets from contractspecificobligations, the desired technology absorptionin will not transpire. Offsets will boil down just tomoney and the structural problems of repetitiveimports and scant selfreliance will beperpetuated.
This should not come as a surprise given neoliberal policies and globalization beingembraced by the Indian ruling elite. Selfreliance itself is seen by these sections as anoldfashioned idea and one that is increasinglycontested by important sections of the domesticprivate sector as well.Starting from the 1990s when India embarkedon the path of liberalization, involvement of theprivate sector in the defence industry, hithertodominated by statesector enterprises, hasgained momentum. In 2001, governmentformally brought the private sector into defenceproduction and also allowed upto 26% foreigndirect investment (FDI) in such firms. Over theyears, even though the Indian private sector asa whole received only 9% of total military orders

or around $700 million annually, a fewengineering majors have emerged as importantplayers even in strategic areas. Given theanticipated offsets boom, there is now ascramble to set up joint ventures with international armaments majors who are expected tobring in capital as also technology.
For instance, Tata Advanced Systems hasbeen set up as a joint venture (JV) with aninvestment of $150 million and 76% holdingsby the mammoth Tata Industries and $50million by Israel’s IAI to manufactureUnmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), electronicwarfare systems, missiles, radar systems andsecurity systems. Similarly, there have beentieups involving large Indian companies suchas Mahindra & Mahindra, Godrej, Larsen &Toubro and global companies like BritishAerospace, Italian Finmecanica, Airbusmanufacturer EADS Defence & Security andUS aerospace major Boeing.
An orchestrated campaign is now underway byglobal consultancy firms such as Ernest &Young along with Indian industry associationscalling upon the government to increase theFDI limit from 26% to 49% with some evencalling for allowing 100% foreignowned firmsinto the Indian defence sector! The argumentruns along lines familiar to those following theIndian liberalization story: the state sector hasproved incapable of timely delivery of qualitymilitary hardware, therefore the private sectorshould be encouraged to step in and maximumFDI should be encouraged to bring in capitaland more importantly technology. The icing onthe cake, it is further argued, will be theopening up of an export market by integratingIndian industry with the global armamentssupply chain, a path that India had hithertowisely eschewed.
The present push is clearly part of a larger planto undermine the statesector defence industrywhich, for all its weaknesses, would be subjectto public accountability, and replace it withlarge private sector corporates with substantialor even controlling interests of global armsmanufacturers. In such a dispensation,acquisition and upgradation of defencehardware and export of armaments wouldbecome important drivers of India’s defenceand external policy. This is precisely whatformer US President Eisenhower warned aboutwhat he termed the militaryindustrial complex.
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How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us to planbut let us know (see bank details overleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 32 10► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute
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Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Mastercard(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
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Profiteering Globally Acting Locally
Campaigning Against War Profiteers

Act local think global, it's one of themain mottoes of the globalisation frombelow movement. In this globalised worldwhere there are no borders for goods andinformation. Where corporations cover allthe world and the dominant culture isimposed in every corner of the planet. Thereaction from the movement is to actlocally while thinking globally, the globalisation from below movement protestsagainst big summits of the economicpower while constructing economicalternatives locally – as cooperatives,squatters, barter markets, etc. During thelast four years, War Resisters' International (WRI) has worked fostering campaigns against war profiteering, with theaim to work at a global scale. The challenges has been how to have a global impactwhile acting locally. Through this processthere has been a lot of discussions on thefocus, strategies and scope of the workagainst war profiteering by WRI.
Focus

Discussions about a WRI global campaign against war profiteers started in2004, in the heights of the invasion of Iraq– war that showed the intrinsic connectionbetween war and economics. At the timethe discussion was for WRI to focus onone or two corporations, following Arundhati Roy's speech at the 2004 MumbaiWorld Social Forum that the movementshould pick two major corporation profiteering from the destruction of Iraq. Anatural focus seemed to be Halliburton one of the biggest corporation makingprofits in Iraq and with direct links to thedecision makers as then Vice PresidentDick Cheney had previously been CEO ofthe corporation. However, especially asHalliburton does not have any consumerproducts to boycott, it was hard to envisage how an international campaigncould be effective. Therefore, in line withWRI's general role of trying to link groups,it made more sense for WRI to try to playmore of a role in connecting groupsalready campaigning in their own countries and with their own targets.
A central question in shaping the workagainst war profiteering has been, how todefine who are war profiteers. War profiteering clearly goes beyond the armsindustry but how far can we go? Ourlatest discussion concluded by includingthe following activities:arms and other products sold to themilitary. So it is not just the product butthe client that defines what companies wetarget.the private military sector, a boomingbusiness especially in the Iraq andAfghanistan wars and with the US progra

mme of reorganising its overseas militarybases into superbases.military entrepreneurship i.e. where themilitary uses its position to dominate economic sectors, as in Indonesia, Turkeyand Pakistan.companies directly exploiting war (e.g.those "reconstructing" Iraq, those makingprofits from the occupation of Palestine,etc.)
Strategies

What makes a good strategy againstwar profiteers? Successful campaignshave developed effective campaigns bycombining different types of tactics.Neither direct action nor lobbying a militaryfactory will be effective by themselves.You need a combination where you canput direct pressure against the corporations, like with direct action, as well asactivities more involving the general public, such as boycotts. Companies thatproduce consumer goods like CATerpillaror have direct links to the public as banks,are easier to target as they depend onconsumers to stay in business.Corporations as Private Military Constructors (mercenaries) are harder to campaignas they have no direct links with the public, they make their deals in close doorswith governments and people get recruited without public notice. Here is wherewe need to use a combination of tactics inour campaigns, lobbying governmentstelling them that the presence of mercenaries in conflict zones is illegal, exposingthese corporations to the general publicfor what they are – mercenaries, supporting the work on counter recruitment in allfronts, etc.
As an international organisation we are

especially conscious of the contributionthat transnational alliances can make tosuccessful campaigns. For exampleforming alliances between organisationsagainst the arms trade in the Netherlandscampaigning against the export of Dutchweapons to Indonesia, and Indonesianorganisations working with local communities and the impact of violent conflicts inthe region and the sharing of informationon military budgets and export deals canstrengthen our level of impact.
Some successful stories...

Honeywell was a company based inMinneapolis, USA, that produced clusterbombs. In 1968 a group of people inMinneapolis formed a group to campaignagainst Honeywell. The group started withsix months of research to know as muchas possible about the corporation. Thenthey started leafleting outside the company. A year after the group was formedthey held a big demonstration duringHoneywell's Annual Shareholders Meeting. More than 14 local groups were formto work in the campaign and speakingtours took place. After years of campaigning they started carrying nonviolencetraining and doing direct actions with theaim of shutting the headquarters for a day,these actions took place twice a year. Thecampaign included media work by gettingpresence at TV shows and having famouspeople at their action. In 1989 Honeywelltried to sell off their weapons division,when it could not be sold, they created anew company named Alliant Tech.Honeywell said the closure had nothing todo with the strong protest against them,but the facts manifest the contrary. AlliantTech continues to exist and to producecluster bombs.

Stop DSEi demonstration, 2007. Photo: Fordmi http://www.flickr.com/photos/fotdmike/
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Handbook forNonviolentcampaigns
Social change doesn't just

happen. It's the result of the
work of committed people
striving for a world of justice
and peace. This work takes
place in groups or cells of
activists, in discussions, in
training sessions, in reflecting
on previous experiences, in
planning, in experimenting and
in learning from others.
Preparing ourselves for our
work for social justice is key to
its success.
It includes sections on:
► developing strategic

nonviolent campaigns
► preparing for effective

nonviolent actions (com
plete with checklist)

► exercises for working in
nonviolence (including
group dynamics and
gender issues)

► stories and strategies both
showing the use of non
violent organising tools in
specific settings and de
scribing global campaigns.
There is no definitive

recipe for successful non
violent actions and campaigns.
This handbook, however, is a
series of resources that can
inspire and support your own
work, especially if you adapt
the resources to your own
needs and context.

You can access the online
version of the Handbook for
Nonviolent Campaigns from
http://wriirg.org/node/3855

For ordering copies of
Handbook for Nonviolent
Campaigns, please contact the
WRI office at info@wriirg.org.
Or order it online at: http://wri
irg.org/node/8410
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► by standing order which enables us to planbut let us know (see bank details overleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 32 10► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute
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Donate to War Resisters' International

Profiteering Globally Acting Locally
Campaigning Against War Profiteers

Act local think global, it's one of themain mottoes of the globalisation frombelow movement. In this globalised worldwhere there are no borders for goods andinformation. Where corporations cover allthe world and the dominant culture isimposed in every corner of the planet. Thereaction from the movement is to actlocally while thinking globally, the globalisation from below movement protestsagainst big summits of the economicpower while constructing economicalternatives locally – as cooperatives,squatters, barter markets, etc. During thelast four years, War Resisters' International (WRI) has worked fostering campaigns against war profiteering, with theaim to work at a global scale. The challenges has been how to have a global impactwhile acting locally. Through this processthere has been a lot of discussions on thefocus, strategies and scope of the workagainst war profiteering by WRI.
Focus

Discussions about a WRI global campaign against war profiteers started in2004, in the heights of the invasion of Iraq– war that showed the intrinsic connectionbetween war and economics. At the timethe discussion was for WRI to focus onone or two corporations, following Arundhati Roy's speech at the 2004 MumbaiWorld Social Forum that the movementshould pick two major corporation profiteering from the destruction of Iraq. Anatural focus seemed to be Halliburton one of the biggest corporation makingprofits in Iraq and with direct links to thedecision makers as then Vice PresidentDick Cheney had previously been CEO ofthe corporation. However, especially asHalliburton does not have any consumerproducts to boycott, it was hard to envisage how an international campaigncould be effective. Therefore, in line withWRI's general role of trying to link groups,it made more sense for WRI to try to playmore of a role in connecting groupsalready campaigning in their own countries and with their own targets.
A central question in shaping the workagainst war profiteering has been, how todefine who are war profiteers. War profiteering clearly goes beyond the armsindustry but how far can we go? Ourlatest discussion concluded by includingthe following activities:arms and other products sold to themilitary. So it is not just the product butthe client that defines what companies wetarget.the private military sector, a boomingbusiness especially in the Iraq andAfghanistan wars and with the US progra

mme of reorganising its overseas militarybases into superbases.military entrepreneurship i.e. where themilitary uses its position to dominate economic sectors, as in Indonesia, Turkeyand Pakistan.companies directly exploiting war (e.g.those "reconstructing" Iraq, those makingprofits from the occupation of Palestine,etc.)
Strategies

What makes a good strategy againstwar profiteers? Successful campaignshave developed effective campaigns bycombining different types of tactics.Neither direct action nor lobbying a militaryfactory will be effective by themselves.You need a combination where you canput direct pressure against the corporations, like with direct action, as well asactivities more involving the general public, such as boycotts. Companies thatproduce consumer goods like CATerpillaror have direct links to the public as banks,are easier to target as they depend onconsumers to stay in business.Corporations as Private Military Constructors (mercenaries) are harder to campaignas they have no direct links with the public, they make their deals in close doorswith governments and people get recruited without public notice. Here is wherewe need to use a combination of tactics inour campaigns, lobbying governmentstelling them that the presence of mercenaries in conflict zones is illegal, exposingthese corporations to the general publicfor what they are – mercenaries, supporting the work on counter recruitment in allfronts, etc.
As an international organisation we are

especially conscious of the contributionthat transnational alliances can make tosuccessful campaigns. For exampleforming alliances between organisationsagainst the arms trade in the Netherlandscampaigning against the export of Dutchweapons to Indonesia, and Indonesianorganisations working with local communities and the impact of violent conflicts inthe region and the sharing of informationon military budgets and export deals canstrengthen our level of impact.
Some successful stories...

Honeywell was a company based inMinneapolis, USA, that produced clusterbombs. In 1968 a group of people inMinneapolis formed a group to campaignagainst Honeywell. The group started withsix months of research to know as muchas possible about the corporation. Thenthey started leafleting outside the company. A year after the group was formedthey held a big demonstration duringHoneywell's Annual Shareholders Meeting. More than 14 local groups were formto work in the campaign and speakingtours took place. After years of campaigning they started carrying nonviolencetraining and doing direct actions with theaim of shutting the headquarters for a day,these actions took place twice a year. Thecampaign included media work by gettingpresence at TV shows and having famouspeople at their action. In 1989 Honeywelltried to sell off their weapons division,when it could not be sold, they created anew company named Alliant Tech.Honeywell said the closure had nothing todo with the strong protest against them,but the facts manifest the contrary. AlliantTech continues to exist and to producecluster bombs.

My Money Clear Conscience is a Belgiancampaign that initially began asking the banksto disinvest from arms producers, later, the goalbecame disinvesting from controversial armsproducers. From the beginning it was a campaign combining peace organisations and ethical bank watchers, where the ethical bankwatchers did the research on the financial links,the peace organisations did the research on thearms producers. The campaign started byresearching Belgian banks with investments inthe arms trade, after the research they published a report, which was made public, whichbanks could not ignore. After the report waspublished, the campaign combined creativestreet actions at offices of the banks with lobbying work and public awareness work trying tomake the clients of the banks to write to thebanks demanding them to disinvest from thearms trade. The campaign has had severalsuccesses, including getting banks to withdrawal from companies producing cluster bombsand a law in Belgium that banns investments incluster munitions.
DSEi is one of the biggest arms fairs in theworld that takes place every two years in London. For many years there has been campaigns to shut down DSEi. The arms fair till2007 was owned by Reed Elsevier, a well knowpublisher specialising in the scientific world.The campaign against DSEi has included,direct action at the fair, big demonstrationsduring the event, shareholders action, etc. Afteryears of pressure against Reed Elsevier, andespecially after key members of the scientificworld said that it was incompatible for a publisher like Reed to also be involved in the armstrade, the company decided to sell the fair

cause it could not continue to be associated tothe arms trade. The fair has now been boughtby Clarion Event, a company that specialises inthe organisation of events, and that doesn't feelthat the organisation of an event promoting thearms trade will have a damaging impact forthem.
In all these cases, the campaigns includeda combination of tactics, starting with goodresearch on the corporations and a diversity ofactions, including direct actions, lobbying, bigdemonstration, shareholders actions, etc. Having a range of actions, facilitates that differentpeople can get involved in different ways.Some feel that the way to change things is byincurring in actions of civil disobedience, otherare prepared to take part in big demonstrationsand others see that their contribution to thecampaign can be in the form of writing letters.We need a space for all.
In peace campaigning there are few absolute victories, and so it is with these three cases. In the first case the company changedname and continued to be involved in the samebusiness. In the second one, banks have notdisinvested in all the arms trade and theproducers of cluster bombs continue to receiveinvestment from financial institutions outsideBelgium. In the case of DSEi, the fair is againtaking place in September 2009, where deadlyagreements will be made. Nevertheless, eachcampaign should be seen as an achievement,a step along the long road of making warprofiteering visible and holding war profiteers toaccount.

Javier Gárate
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A new WRI webshop
You can order merchandisefrom War Resisters'International on WRI's newwebshop athttp://wriirg.org/webshop. Thenew webshop offers morebooks, and also will calculatepostage for your order whenyou go to the checkout.On the new webshop, you canalso donate for specific WRIprogrammes, or the upcomingconference NonviolentLivelihood Struggle & GlobalMilitarism – Links & Strategies.
Handbook for NonviolentCampaignsWRI'sHandbookfor NonviolentCampaignsis alsoavailable onthe webshop, nowfor £5.00plus postage, This means ifyou also order other items, youwill save on postage.
Order the Handbook directly athttp://www.wriirg.org/node/8410.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!




